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398a Monday, February 27, 2012effective against strains of multidrug-resistant P. aeruginosa, methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus , and a few other ’superbugs’ (Cherkasov
et al., ACS Chem. Biol., 2009, 4 (1), pp 65-74). The peptide has also been ob-
served through in vivo tests to be greatly pathogen-specific, hence proving to be
a great candidate for developing future antibiotics.
To understand the mechanism of activity of this peptide against bacterial mem-
branes, we have performed a number of all-atom simulations, together with
a series of circular dichroism spectroscopy (CD) and isothermal titration calo-
rimetry (ITC) experiments. The small size (9 amino acids) and great charge
density of HHC-36 make it problematic (if not unreliable) to find the structure
of HHC-36 through conventional spectroscopy and/or crystallography
methods. We have thus performed microsecond-scale molecular dynamics sim-
ulations, starting from an unfolded structure of the peptide, to find its folded
structure. An amphipathic turn structure has been obtained, which was ob-
served to be very stable over few hundred nanosecond timescales of simulation.
This result has been compared to circular dichroism spectroscopy results, and
the presence of the turn structure has been verified. To assess the stability of the
observed structure, we have also performed temperature-dependent simulations
and CD measurements, which have shown the stability of the turn structure at
close-to-physiological temperatures.
The obtained structure is then used in peptide-membrane simulations
with a few different membrane compositions mimicking both bacterial and
animal cell membranes. Profiles of the potential of mean force have been ob-
tained, and the relevant binding parameters extracted from these simulations
are then compared with the binding free energies obtained from ITC
experiments.
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Outer membrane pore-forming proteins play an essential role in survival, adap-
tation and response to environment of Gram-negative bacteria, and contribute
for invasion of host organisms and even for drug resistance of such pathogens.
These membrane proteins form large and almost unspecific ion channels
through the membrane and a lot of effort was made to determine and to justify
the ion selectivity of these pores (Alcaraz et al. 2009). Altough there is some
sequence and structural similarities between porins PhoE from E. coli and
VCA1008 from V. cholerae (Goulart et al. 2009) their selectivities for different
inorganic ions seem to be quite different. On the other hand, molecular dynam-
ics simulation of large systems are now reliable and should give detailed atomic
information about ion dynamics though the channel, charge distribution and
specific interacting site. Molecular dynamics simulations of the related porins
OmpC and OmpF from E. coli, were recently presented and some of these
aspects were explored (Biro´ et al. 2010). We have built up two systems, one
for PhoE (PDB ID: 1PHO) and another one for VCA1008 (constructed by
comparative modeling, Goulart et al. 2009), consisting of the channel trimer
embedded in a DPPC lipid bilayer. A constant electrical field will be applied
for different ionic concentrations of LiCl, NaCl, KCl and CaCl2. The conduc-
tance, charge distribution and the identification of binding sites for each
condition should be compared with experimental results. The elucidation of
the charge-controlled mechanism inside the channels could emerge from our
approach.
[1] Alcaraz et al., Biophysical J. 96 (2009) 56-66.
[2] Biro´ et al., Biophysical J. 98 (2010) 1-10.
[3] Goulart et al., FEMS Microbiol Lett 298 (2009) 241-248.
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Membrane proteins whose structures and functions are defined by the orienta-
tion of each transmembrane (TM) helix play crucial roles in many cellular pro-
cesses. Various polytopic membrane protein structures have been determined
by crystallography/spectroscopy. However, it is still challenging to obtain the
structural information of membrane proteins with small numbers of TM heli-
ces. Computational studies can play a vital role by providing structural models
of such TM assembly. Yet, TM assembly modeling itself is intensive even in
finding interfacial (contact) residues of a bitopic TM dimer because of multiple
degrees of freedom (DOF), such as helix-helix distance, crossing angle, and ro-
tation angles along each TM. Moreover, it is usually assumed that the interfaceof mutated TM helices resembles that of the wild type in most molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulations. Such an assumption may be problematic because
of incomplete sampling due to strong interactions between interfacial residues.
The replica exchange method may overcome such difficulties, but the potential
of mean force (PMF) along the reaction coordinate(s) is not generally available
and its applicability to all-atom explicit lipid bilayers is limited. We address
these issues by the method of window exchange umbrella sampling MD
(WEUSMD), in which windows along a certain helix DOF are exchanged.
To illustrate its efficacy and advantage, we apply WEUSMD to a dimer of
pVNVV TM model, an analog of GCN4 leucine zipper, whose initial configu-
rations are away from the optimal TM dimer structure. In addition, we apply
WEUSMD to a glycophorin A TM dimer to obtain the PMF with respect to
helix-helix distance and crossing angle to investigate the energetics and mech-
anism of the association.
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The budding of enveloped viruses is a complex multi-step process requiring al-
terations in membrane curvature and scission at the neck of the budding virion.
M2 is a pH dependent matrix protein from influenza virus widely known for its
role in virus uncoating and used as a target of the amadantine flu-drug that pre-
vents ion transport. An additional and lesser known role played by M2 relies on
collective effects where M2 clusters have been hypothesized to induce local
membrane curvature resulting in a reduced energetic cost associated with the
bending of the membrane, and where the budding of virus particles takes place
on a cholesterol dependent manner(1).
We carried out molecular dynamics simulations to study the local composition
and structural properties of curved membranes with lipid composition ratios
A:B:C=4:1:x, x={0,1/2,1,2} (A=DOPC, B=DOPE, C=Cholesterol) and deco-
rated with M2 protein channels arranged at various geometries. Further, the in-
duced curvature effects produced by the M2 proteins is investigated and
compared to equivalent M2-free membranes via the evaluation of both, the
structural stress and the energetics of the model systems. This approach is
used as an initial step towards the formulation of phenomenological models
that quantify the thermodynamics of virus buddingmechanismmediated byM2.
(1) J.S. Rossman, X. Jing, G. P. Lesser, R. A. Lamb. (2010) Cell 142:902-913.
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Over 291 variants of amantadine, mw 113.2 to 437.5, have been historically
used as therapeutic agents for influenza A. These amantadine-like molecules
have been thought to function as intrachannel blockers in the M2 channel of
the influenza A virus. We explored whether these drugs fit in the central cavity
of the channel using simple simulation methods with the CHARMM force field,
the atomic coordinates of the solid state NMR structure for the M2 channel
(PDB ID 2L0J, model 1), and a full set of amantadine-like molecules, with var-
iations and titration states, gleaned from the literature. First, we examined the
optimal water packing in the central cavity of the rigid channel using random-
ized, annealed water insertion, which indicates that optimally it holds 882 to
1116 Daltons of water. Drugs were inserted into water-filled channels with wa-
ters deleted based on various oxygen radius parameters. A radius of 2.2 A˚ was
found to give optimal water packing. Sterically, the amantadine-like molecules
from the literature all fit readily within the central cavity, judging from drug
energies inside the channel compared to those of the drugs relaxed in vacuo.
Future work will focus on the relative energetics of drug binding and configu-
ration and the solvation of amantadine-like molecules in explicit water within
the central cavity. Support is from NIH AI23007 and a Mentoring Grant from
BYU.
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Integrin aIIbb3 is a heterodimeric cell adhesion receptor composed of a and
b subunits, each of which features an extracellular domain (ECD), a single
transmembrane (TM) a-helix, and an intracellular cytoplasmic tail (CT).
